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ABSTRACT
It is widely accepted that there is a large disparity between
the availability of treatment options and the prevalence of
diseases in Emerging Regions of the World, thus placing
individuals in danger. This disparity is partially caused by
the restricted access to information that would allow health-
care and research policy makers to formulate more appro-
priate measures to mitigate this disparity. Specifically, this
shortage of information is caused by the difficulty in reli-
ably obtaining and integrating data regarding the disease
burden for a given nation and the respective research in-
vestments. In response to these challenges, the Linked Data
paradigm provides a simple mechanism for publishing and
interlinking structured information on the Web. In conjunc-
tion with the ever increasing data on diseases and healthcare
research available as Linked Data, an opportunity is created
to reduce this information gap that would allow for better
policy in response to these disparities. In this paper, we
present the ReDD-Observatory, an approach for evaluating
the Research-Disease Disparity based on the interlinking and
integrating of various biomedical data sources. Specifically,
we devise a method for representing statistical information
as Linked Data and adopt interlinking algorithms for in-
tegrating relevant datasets.The assessment of the disparity
is then performed with a number of parametrized SPARQL
queries.We evaluate the results wrt. information quality and
interlinking precision.As a consequence, we are for the first
time able to provide reliable indicators for the extent of the
research-disease disparity in emerging regions in an semi-
automated fashion, thus enabling healthcare professionals
and policy makers to make more informed decisions.

Categories and Subject Descriptors
H.4 [Information Systems Applications]: Miscellaneous

1. INTRODUCTION
In this work, we explore how Web technologies and the Web
itself can be employed to increase life expectancy and the
quality of life in emerging regions. It is widely accepted
that there is large disparity between the availability of treat-
ment options and the prevalence of diseases in emerging
regions of the World and the research investments to ad-
dress these conditions. A classical example is tuberculosis,
a widespread disease in most developing nations, but where
antiquated treatment schemes have barely been updated for
half a century [13]. Among the contributing factors to this
disparity is the difficulty by policy makers in reliably ob-
taining and integrating information regarding the disease
burden and associated research efforts for developing coun-
tries [16]. Without this information, the problem cannot
be properly assessed and no corresponding policy measures
can be taken. The consequences of this lack of appropri-
ate policies are clearly damaging, costing lives and causing
suffering in situations where appropriate information could
lead to improved healthcare and research policy. To aggra-
vate this situation, a feedback is created in that ineffectively
treated diseases can become a starting point for epidemic or
pandemic outbreaks for conditions such as HIV/AIDS, tu-
berculosis, malaria, and other global health challenges. Ef-
fective monitoring and evaluation is essential to: (a) Provide
funders with evidence that their investments are improving
programs and health. (b) Compare cost effectiveness of in-
terventions. (c) Allocate resources most effectively1.

While substantial efforts have already been undertaken to
formally represent knowledge in the life sciences domain, a
number of interesting questions such as the research-disease
disparity investigated in this article can be only be answered
by integrating information from multiple, dispersed, and
heterogeneous sources. Efficient data and knowledge inte-
gration is therefore a crucial component for the attainment
of new insights not only in the life science domain. Recently,
the Linked Data paradigm emerged as a simple mechanism
for employing the Web as a medium for data and knowledge
integration, thus allowing for information publication and
exchange in an interoperable and reusable fashion. Many
different communities on the Internet already use Linked

1http://www.path.org/measuring-impact.php
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Figure 1: The life science Linked Data Web.

Data standards to provide and exchange information. This
is confirmed by the dramatically growing Linked Data Web,
where currently more than 25 billion facts are represented.
In particular, the amount of information on diseases and
healthcare research available as Linked Data is constantly
increasing. Figure 1 demonstrates the part of the map of
the Linked Data Web2 covering the life science domain.

In this article, we present the ReDD-Observatory, an ap-
proach for evaluating the Research-Disease Disparity based
on interlinking and integrating various biomedical data sources.
Our approach is based on identifying and integrating datasets
relevant for characterizing the disparity between biomedical
research and disease burden, using data sources that are
either already available as Linked Data or in proprietary
formats. In order to deal with legacy formats, we devise
a method for extracting statistical information from files in
spreadsheet format and for representing the extracted infor-
mation as Linked Data. We also adopt and evaluate inter-
linking algorithms for integrating the identified datasets -
mainly the World Health Organization’s Global Health Ob-
servatory, ClinicalTrials.gov and the US National Library
of Medicine’s PubMed. The assessment of the disparity is
then performed with a number of parametrized SPARQL
queries on the integrated data substrate. We evaluate the
results with regard to information quality and interlinking
precision. One particular observation originating from our
results is that medical research being performed in develop-
ing regions might be biased towards diseases being prevalent
in these regions but much less in the developed world (e.g.
Malaria), even though a different allocation of resources
might potentially be more effective.

The paper is structured as follows: We review related ap-
proaches both from the health-care and computer science
perspective in Section 2. We give an overview on the gen-
eral methodology in Section 3. The approach for dataset
identification and conversion is described in Section 4. In
Section 5, the interlinking and integration of the different
datasets is presented. We describe the research-disease dis-
parity assessment based on the integrated dataset in Sec-
tion 6. Section 7 concludes with a review of the limitations
of the ReDD-Observatory and an outlook on future work.

2http://lod-cloud.net/

2. RELATED WORK
In this section we look at the current state-of-the-art regard-
ing methods to evaluate the disparity between biomedical
research and disease burden. Since these are mostly man-
ual statistical methodologies we also review relevant related
representation techniques and algorithms in the three cat-
egories: (a) biomedical data publishing and discovery; (b)
knowledge interlinking and fusion and (c) assessment of data
quality. Related work for each of these aspects is discussed
in the following subsections.

Current methods to evaluate disparity. Measuring the
Research-Disease Disparity allows healthcare policy mak-
ers determine whether research strategies developed by a
given nation are aligned with their respective healthcare
needs. For example, the Agency for Healthcare Research
and Quality (AHRQ)3 in the US publishes two annual Na-
tional Healthcare Disparities reports [1]. However, these re-
ports focus only on a limited number of socio-demographic
groups and clinical conditions.

Although there is evidence suggesting that the investments
in healthcare research are cost-effective, in a recent report
the Commission on Health Research for Development high-
lighted the great imbalance between these investments and
the global burden of disease [22]. The US government also
reported a lack of a perfect association between the disease
burden and amount of funding allocated for diseases in the
United States [25]. Although the report only depicts the sit-
uation in the United States, there is a high likelihood that
worse problems might exist in developing countries with a
special focus on the poor, adolescents, and women [10]. Al-
though people and countries in developing conditions are the
ones at most risk, the lack of reliable, ongoing reports makes
these disparities nearly impossible to monitor and therefore
to appropriately address.

Among the many possibilities to measure this disparity is the
generation of cross-sectional studies comparing estimates of
disease-specific research productivity compared with differ-
ent indices measuring burden of disease [7]. Other methods
include the use of suitable statistical measures on samples
of data to quantify the disparity [6]. These methods to cal-
culate the disparity are not only cumbersome and time con-
suming but also are limited in that they use a limited sample
of the data for analysis as opposed to using all data.

Although previous efforts have highlighted disparity issues
between disease burden and research efforts in a given coun-
try that are beginning to be addressed, we see three major
pending problems that we intend to address through the
ReDD Observatory. First, since all information has to be
manually collected by experts, current methods to generate
reports that evaluate Research-Disease Disparity are bur-
densome and expensive. This problem is particularly per-
vasive in countries that need these evaluations the most,
namely developing countries where the cost of such evalu-
ations is prohibitive. As a direct consequence of this cost
and expertise issue, current reports are not published as of-
ten, thus decreasing the ability of policy makers to obtain

3http://www.ahrq.gov
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a current perspective on the magnitude of these problems.
And finally, since reports are scarce, comparison with other
countries are not possible, thus making it difficult to search
for successful policy models that could be used to level and
decrease the disparity levels across nations.

Biomedical data publishing and discovery. There are
numerous websites456 and governmental efforts [21] contain-
ing information on healthcare disparities but this informa-
tion is mainly published in textual or only partially machine-
readable formats. Although these efforts bring together re-
sources to either retrieve citations about healthcare dispari-
ties or display the statistics as charts or maps, their databases
are not linked to other data sources. In addition, they do
not directly address the disparity between research produc-
tivity and healthcare, thus missing the opportunity to guide
policy makers. With efforts such as UMLS [20] and MeSH, a
large number of taxonomies for the medical domain is avail-
able, although the reuse of common identifiers is still not
at a level where queries crossing several datasets could be
executed.

Knowledge Interlinking and Fusion. Interlinking occurs
in the literature under a dozen of terms [24] such as Dedu-
plication [11], Entity Identification [18], Record Linkage [15]
and many more. Encountered problems are generally caused
by data heterogeneity [8]. The processes of data clean-
ing [14] and data scrubbing [28] are common terms for resolv-
ing such identity resolution problems. As a new challenge,
the Linked Data paradigm provides the means necessary to
skip the data preparation step as they have already prolifer-
ated a shared structural representation of data. DBpedia [4]
and other knowledge bases maintained by the Linked Data
community are available as a crystallization points for new
datasets. Combined with the proposed quality assessment
and interlinking approaches, this allows lowering the access
barrier for new open biomedical datasets to evolve into inter-
linked knowledge bases and join the network ecosystem. In a
recent survey on Data Fusion [5], the semantic heterogeneity
is considered as the greatest challenge for data integration
and fusion, data fusion being the last step of a Data Inte-
gration process (preceded by schema mapping and duplicate
detection) [19]. While ontologies or thesauri already play
a major role when integrating several sources to overcome
the semantic heterogeneity [29], the problem of creating a
complete, concise and consistent integration has not been
sufficiently addressed. In the context of the emerging Web
of Data, new challenges include: 1. on-the-fly integration
with a priori unknown data based on the discovered schema,
2. consideration of provenance and trust based on provided
metadata, 3. creation of specific metrics to merge structured
data based on the given vocabulary and data quality, 4. han-
dling of inconsistencies in structured data (a key difference
here is the defined semantics of ontology relations compared
to e.g. relations in databases).

4http://www.ahrq.gov/data/dataresources.htm
5http://phpartners.org/health_stats.html
6http://apps.who.int/globalatlas/

Assessment of data quality. Assessing the quality of data
is essential due to the multiple and autonomous data sources
that can be linked, which affects data accessibility and us-
ability [3]. The dimensions of data quality commonly found
in the literature include accuracy, consistency, timeliness,
completeness, relevancy, inter-operability and trustworthi-
ness. Ensuring high quality data requires two kinds of pro-
cessing: (a) data validation and (b) consistency validation
on knowledge fragments. However, values may often be
missing in biomedical data due to several reasons such as lost
or corrupted samples, patients not showing up for scheduled
appointments or failing of measuring instruments. If there
are too many missing values, ignoring them may invalidate
the analysis that is performed [9]. One of the remedies is to
fill in the gaps with suitable replacements such as either (a)
fixed values or (b) existing values at random or (c) averaging
neighboring values. There are numerous efforts employed
for quality checking such as (a) data mining techniques, (b)
comparing data on the web versus a gold standard, (c) using
provenance information about the data on the web to assess
the quality and trust-worthiness [17], (d) using a metrics
for quality assessment [23] and others. Thus, assessing data
quality is one of the important prerequisites for publishing
linked data on the web.

3. METHODOLOGY
The overall strategy we followed in the development of the
ReDD-Observatory is depicted in Figure 2. The method-
ology is based on the rationale of employing Linked Data
datasets, which are published on the Web and interlinked
using typed links. The use of Linked Data offers a number
of significant benefits:

Uniformity. All datasets published as Linked Data share a
uniform data model, the RDF statement data model. With
this data model all information is represented in facts ex-
pressed as triples consisting of a subject, predicate and ob-
ject. The components used in subject, predicate or object
positions are mainly globally unique IRI/URI entity iden-
tifiers. At the object position also literals, i.e. typed data
values can be used.

De-referencability. URIs are not just used for identifying
entities, but since they can be used in the same way as URLs
they also enable locating and retrieving resources describing
and representing these entities on the Web.

Coherence. When an RDF triple contains URIs from differ-
ent namespaces in subject and object position, this triple ba-
sically establishes a link between the entity identified by the
subject (and described in the source dataset using namspace
A) with the entity identified by the object (described in the
target dataset using namespace B). Through the typed RDF
links data items are effectively interlinked.

Integrability. Since all Linked Data source share the RDF
data model, which is based on a single mechanism for repre-
senting information, it is very easy to attain a syntactic and
simple semantic integration of different Linked Data sets. A
higher level semantic integration can be achieved by employ-
ing schema and instance matching techniques and expressing
found matches again as alignments of RDF vocabularies and
ontologies in terms of additional triple facts.

http://www.ahrq.gov/data/dataresources.htm
http://phpartners.org/health_stats.html
http://apps.who.int/globalatlas/
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Figure 2: Bird’s-eye view of the ReDD-Observatory.

Timeliness. Publishing and updating Linked Data is rela-
tively simple thus facilitating a timely availability. In addi-
tion, once a Linked Data source is updated it is straightfor-
ward to access and use the updated data source, since time
consuming and error prune extraction, transformation and
loading is not required.

However, these advantages of pursuing a Linked Data inte-
gration approach can not be realized immediately, but will
be attained by small iterative integration and refinement
steps: 1. Identification of data sources. 2. Conversion and
representation of legacy data. 3. Data integration by estab-
lishing RDF links between the datasets. 4. Assessment of
the information quality. 5. Storage and querying of the inte-
grated substrate using SPARQL views and a triple store. 6.
Evaluation of the disparity according to various measures.
In the next three sections we explain our proceeding in each
of these steps and the respective results in more detail.

4. DATASET IDENTIFICATION AND CON-
VERSION

There are numerous biomedical datasets (cf. Figure 1) avail-
able that originate from different sources and span diverse
biomedical domains. The integration of these datasets can
enable the discovery of new hypotheses and powerful inte-
grative analyses. However, after having performed an exten-
sive analysis of relevant datasets we selected three particular
ones, which are most relevant for answering the ReDD re-
search question. We present these datasets in the first part of
this section. Our analysis of relevant datasets also revealed
that statistical data required for evaluating the disparity is
available, but not yet published adhering to the RDF data
model. Hence, in the second part of this section we devise
a method for the semi-automatic conversion and represen-
tation of statistical data in RDF based on the DataCube
vocabulary.

Dataset Identification. In order to measure the research-
disease disparity, we included indices for medical research
intensity per disease and country as well as the metrics for
disease burden within each country. In order to identify
relevant datasets, we performed a comprehensive review of
the life-science datasets available as Linked Data (as shown
in Figure 1) and other available datasets. As a result of this
analysis we identified the following three core datasets (cf.
Table 1): (1)ClinicalTrials.gov (2) PubMed and (3) World
Health Organization’s Global Health Observatory (GHO).

ClinicalTrials.gov is an database of clinical trials, i.e. statis-
tical studies aiming at providing evidence for the effective-
ness of a treatment option (often a medication) for a particu-
lar disease. LinkedCT, is the Linked Data representation of
ClinicalTrials.gov. It contains information about 61,920 gov-
ernmentally and privately funded clinical trials conducted
around the world, amounting to 9.8 million triples. LinkedCT
comprises about 235,998 links to external datasets such as
DBpedia [4] (in particular links to locations) and Bio2RDF.org’s
PubMed (in particular links to references). LinkedCT data
is accessible via a SPARQL endpoint.

PubMed.gov is a service of the US National Library of Medicine
that includes bibliographic information and abstracts of over
19 million publications from MEDLINE and other life sci-
ence journals. It covers the fields of medicine, nursing, den-
tistry, veterinary medicine, the healthcare system and pre-
clinical sciences. Bio2RDF is a mashup of about 42 different
bio-medical knowledge bases, aiming to facilitate the cre-
ation of bioinformatics information systems. It also contains
data from PubMed in RDF with about 800 million triples.
PubMed contains about 30,000 links to other datasets such
as GenInfo identifier, MeSH and DBpedia to name a few.
PubMed (via Bio2RDF) is also available as SPARQL end-
point, which is constructed from 593 files of the 2009 MED-
LINE release.



Table 1: Details of core datasets in the ReDD-Observatory.
Dataset Linked Data SPARQL Endpoint Triples Classes Properties RDF Links
ClinicalTrials.gov LinkedCT.org data.linkedct.org/snorql 7M 13 90 235,998
PubMed.gov Bio2RDF.org pubmed.bio2rdf.org/sparql 797M 120 362 30,000
WHO.int/gho gho.aksw.org gho.aksw.org/sparql 3M 8 5 6,000

WHO’s GHO dataset is published in accordance to the WHO
report ”Global burden of disease: 2004 update” [27]. The
aim of GHO is to provide access to data and analyses for
monitoring the global health situation. Specifically, it con-
tains statistical information regarding the mortality and bur-
den of disease classified according to the death and DALY
(disability-adjusted life year) estimates grouped by coun-
tries and regions. It is further classified according to the age
and gender as well as according to the WHO regions. For
our purpose, we focus on the death and DALY (disability-
adjusted life year) estimates that GHO reports according to
countries per disease. DALY is the concept of reporting the
the number of lost years of ”healthy” life. The burden of
disease is thus an indirect measurement of the amount of suf-
fering caused by a given condition to a well-established pop-
ulation in a specific period of time. The consistent and com-
parative description of the burden of diseases and the risk
factors that cause them facilitates health decision-making
and planning processes. However, the measures of death
and DALY estimates are only available spreadsheet format
thus hindering the linking and integration with other in-
formation. The details of the conversion of statistical data
(such as GHO data) into RDF are described in the next
section.

RDF Representation of Biomedical Statistical Data.
Biomedical statistical data is often represented in spread-
sheets, i.e., by describing a single data item (e.g. disease
prevalence) in several dimensions (e.g. country, year). As
a consequence, a simple RDF transformation representing
each spreadsheet row as an ontology instance of the said data
is not meaningful. The Data Cube Vocabulary [12] is based
on the popular SDMX standard7 and designed particularly
to represent multidimensional statistical data using RDF.
The statistical dataset is considered a multi-dimensional cube
which can be characterized by a set of dimensions that define
what the values apply to (e.g. time, country, population),
along with the metadata describing what was measured (e.g.
death rate), how it is measured and how the observations
are expressed (e.g. rate, status). Thus, a cube is organized
according to a set of dimensions, attributes and measures
collectively called components. A set of dimensions is suf-
ficient to describe a single observation. The measure de-
scribes the phenomenon that is reported. The attribute, on
the other hand, qualifies and interprets the observed value,
such as the status of the observation. The dimensions, at-
tributes and measures are represented as RDF properties.
Each is an instance of the abstract qb:ComponentProperty

class, which in turn has sub-classes qb:DimensionProperty,
qb:AttributeProperty and qb:MeasureProperty. Another
feature of the Data Cube vocabulary is that it allows defin-
ing the structure of the dataset, which enables verification

7http://sdmx.org

that the dataset matches the expected structure. The
qb:DataStructureDefinition allows a user to determine
which dimensions are available for query. Thus, the data
structure definition can be defined once and reused for simi-
lar structured files. The Data Cube vocabulary also uses the
SDMX feature of content oriented guidelines (COG). COG’s
define a set of common statistical concepts and associated
code lists that can be re-used across datasets.

The GHO dataset contains statistical death and DALY rates
per country for each disease. The data in GHO is published
in yearly increments as spreadsheets. Generating a trans-
formation from the GHO spreadsheets to RDF based on the
Data Cube Vocabulary in a fully automated way is not feasi-
ble, since the spreadsheet publication format contains many
implicit information (such as formatting and indentation).
For example, dimensions are often encoded in the heading
or label of a sheet or figures may be given as a fraction
of 1000 so as to save space. To facilitate the transforma-
tion, we developed a semi-automatic approach by integrat-
ing the algorithm as a plug-in extension into OntoWiki [2].
OntoWiki is a tool which supports collaborative creation,
maintenance and publication of RDF knowledge bases. In
addition to ontology engineering tasks, OntoWiki provides
ontology evolution functionality, which can be used to fur-
ther transform the newly converted statistical data. Fur-
thermore, OntoWiki provides various interfaces (in partic-
ular Linked Data and SPARQL interfaces) to publish and
query RDF data.

As is illustrated in Figure 3, when a spreadsheet contain-
ing multi-dimensional statistical data is imported into On-
toWiki, it is presented as tables. This presentation of the
data gives the users the ability to configure (1) dimensions;
(2) attributes by manually creating them and selecting all el-
ements belonging to a certain dimension and; (3) the range
of statistical items that are measured. The corresponding
COG concepts are automatically suggested, using RDFa,
when a user enters a word in the text box provided. It is
also possible to save and reuse these configurations for other
spreadsheets, which adhere to the same structure (e.g. for
data in consecutive years). Once the transformation is con-
figured by the user, the Data Cube importer plugin for On-
toWiki takes care of automatically transforming the spread-
sheets into RDF. After converting the data reported for the
mortality and burden of disease in GHO, classified accord-
ing to countries and region, we obtained an RDF dataset
containing 3 million triples8. An example of the incidence
value 1098 is illustrated in the following listing:

1 qb:dataset eg:dataset -in1 ;
2 gho:Country "Afghanistan" ;
3 gho:Disease "Tuberculosis" ;
4 eg:incidence "10.1" .

8Available at: http://aksw.org/Projects/GHO2SCOVO

http://sdmx.org
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Figure 3: Screenshoot of the OntoWiki statistical data import wizard displaying a GHO table configured for
conversion into RDF.

5. DATASET INTERLINKING AND FUSING
One of the major challenges when integrating heterogeneous
information obtained from different sources is to establish
links between different data items. In our case, we aim to
establish links between the LinkedCT, PubMed and GHO
datasets in particular for diseases and countries. This was
carried out using two approaches: (a) using UMLS (Unified
Medical Language System) and (b) using SILK, a tool for
interlinking RDF resources[26].

Interlinking based on UMLS. In order to interlink the dif-
ferent sets of disease identifiers used in our core datasets, we
used the Unified Medical Language System (UMLS) which
integrates key terminology and associated resources in the
medical domain. In particular, we used MeSH terms (which
are part of UMLS) to generate the links. MeSH (Medi-
cal Subject Headings) is the National Library of Medicine’s
controlled vocabulary thesaurus. It consists of sets of terms
(i.e. synonyms) naming descriptors (e.g. diseases) arranged
in a hierarchical structure that permits searching at various
levels of specificity. Both, the synonyms and the hierarchical
structure are very important properties in our case: Firstly,
synonyms allow us to establish owl:sameAs links (i.e. equiv-
alence) between diseases labeled differently in the different
datasets. Secondly, the hierarchical structure helps us to es-
tablish rdfs:subClassOf links (i.e. containedness) between
diseases represented on different levels of granularity in the
different datasets. To accomplish this interlinking we pro-
ceeded as follows:

Let s be a string, terms(s) the terms occurring in this string,
and syn({s1, . . . , sn}) the union of UMLS synonyms for each
string si (1 ≤ i ≤ n). Assuming we have a disease name
dGHO in GHO and a disease name dCT from LinkedCT, we
defined their UMLS-similarity sim as:

sim(dGHO, dCT ) =
syn(terms(dGHO)) ∩ syn(terms(dCT ))

syn(terms(dGHO)) ∪ syn(terms(dCT ))

We used a relational database system and the SQL MATCH
AGAINST command to compute the similarity matrix and
picked those above a user defined threshold. Upon manual
evaluation of a sample of 500 links, the precision is approx-
imately 96%.

Interlinking using SILK. Silk 2.0 [26] is a tool for dis-
covering relationships between data items within different
knowledge bases, usually available via SPARQL endpoints.
Silk provides a declarative language for specifying (1) the
types of RDF links that should be discovered between data
sources and (2) the conditions which the data items must
fulfill in order to be interlinked. The details of the inter-
linking results are displayed in Table 2. We used the Jaro
distance as string metric where applicable. For the match-
ing process, we used to confidence value thresholds: Links
above 0.95 confidence were accepted and links between 0.90
and 0.95 were logged to a separate file for manual inspec-
tion. Figure 4 shows the links between the three datasets.
The thick black lines with arrows on both sides represent the
link between the different classes. They are labeled with the
properties linking the instances of those classes. Some links
were already present such as owl:sameAs links for publica-
tions between LinkedCT and PubMed with 42,219 links9.

6. RESULTS AND EVALUATION

Description of Indices. The indices used to monitor the
disparity between research performance and disease burden
contain indicators for both measures, spanning across a wide
range of countries and diseases. First, we selected death rate
and DALY (disability-adjusted life year)10 as an initial set
of disease burden indicators following WHO guidelines. The
death rate is defined as the number of people whose death

9http://esw.w3.org/HCLSIG/LODD/Interlinking
10http://www.who.int/healthinfo/global_burden_
disease/metrics_daly/en/index.html

http://esw.w3.org/HCLSIG/LODD/Interlinking
http://www.who.int/healthinfo/global_burden_disease/metrics_daly/en/index.html
http://www.who.int/healthinfo/global_burden_disease/metrics_daly/en/index.html
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Figure 4: Depiction of the interlinking performed between the three core datasets (all used namespace prefixes
are resolvable via http://prefix.cc).

Table 2: Number of links obtained between the three core datasets for disease and countries.
Link type Source Target Links Precision

Dataset Instances Dataset Instances Accepted To verify Accepted To verify
Diseases PubMed 23618 LinkedCT 5000 1910 1233 0.996 0.8418
Diseases LinkedCT 5000 GHO 128 163 43 0.9625 -
Diseases GHO 128 PubMed 23618 453 75 1 0.7083
Countries PubMed 23618 LinkedCT 55000 4999 0 1 -
Locations LinkedCT 757341 GHO 192 300000 0 1 -
Countries GHO 192 PubMed 23618 201 12 1 0.9583

can be attributed to a given disease in a given country.
DALY is defined as ”a time-based measure that combines
years of life lost due to premature mortality and years of
life lost due to time lived in states of less than full health.”11

Disease burden indicators were all obtained from the GHO
database. The disease burden indicator was normalized by
representing it as a percent ratio between the disease bur-
den for a given condition for a given country over the disease
burden for all diseases for a given country. Indicators were
placed in the denominator of the research-disease index so
that 100 represented a perfect match between research ef-
fort and disease burden for a given country and for a given
disease. Numbers over 100 represent an over investment
in research for that area, whereas numbers under 100 rep-
resent underinvestment. Given that figures for the disease
burden were only available till 2004, we followed a standard
procedure of using it as the most recent disease burden in-
formation for that period while matching that information
against research productivity data from more recent years.
Second, to represent research productivity we made use of

11http://who.int/healthinfo/global_burden_disease

number of articles and clinical trials for a given country, dis-
ease and year. For some graphics we also used the total span
of all available years. The number of articles was obtained
from PubMed and that of clinical trials from LinkedCT. The
research productivity index was normalized by creating a ra-
tio between total productivity for a given disease in a given
country over total research productivity for a given country.
The research index was placed on the denominator to indi-
cate that a surplus of research productivity in relation to
disease burden would generate a number above 100. Given
that certain articles and trials can focus on more than one
disease at a time, this index can overestimate the total per-
centage of productivity for a given condition, but for the
purposes of this articles this limitation was considered neg-
ligible.

Results. Listing 1 shows the SPARQL query for retrieving
the number of deaths and number of trials for Tuberculo-
sis and AIDS. The queries for other indices and diseases
look very similar. We selected the three diseases Tubercu-

http://prefix.cc
http://who.int/healthinfo/global_burden_disease


1 SELECT ?countryname ?diseasename ?value AS ?deaths
2 count(?trial) AS ?number_of_trials
3 WHERE {
4 ?item a qb:Observation ;
5 gho:Country ?country ;
6 gho:Disease ?disease ;
7 att:unitMeasure gho:Measure ;
8 eg:incidence ?value .
9 ?country rdfs:label ?countryname .

10 ?disease rdfs:label ?diseasename .
11 ?trial a ct:trials ;
12 ct:condition ?condition ;
13 ct:location ?location .
14 ?condition owl:sameAs ?disease .
15 ?location redd:locatedIn ?country .
16 FILTER (? diseasename IN
17 (" Tuberculosis", "HIV/AIDS")) .
18 } GROUP BY ?countryname ?disedasename ?incidence

Listing 1: SPARQL query for retrieving the number
of deaths and number of trials for Tuberculosis and
HIV/AIDS in all countries.

losis, Malaria and Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease
(COPD), since they differ in many aspects and are known to
be of high prevalence in emerging regions12. We calculated
the four indices trials vs. death, trials vs. DALY, publica-
tions vs. death and publications vs. DALY for each of the
diseases and selected six countries with sufficient available
data and preferably with a Universal Health Care system
(which ensures basic availability of treatment options). The
results of the analysis are depicted in Figure 6. In general
it can be observed, that there is a correlation between the
indices comprising death and DALY as well as between the
indices comprising trials and publications. However, there
are exceptions from that general observation, such as in the
case of Tuberculosis in India, which is over-resourced from
the viewpoint of indices comprising publications, but under-
resourced from the viewpoint of indices comprising clinical
trials. A large gap between indicators comprising death
rate and indicators comprising DALY (with one value be-
low 100% and the other one above) would indicate, that it
is difficult to balance between the two priorities longevity
and quality-of-life. However, we still observed substantial
discrepancies between both types of indices in some cases
(e.g. Malaria in Colombia or COPD in South Africa), which
might point towards a required re-allocation of research re-
sources either towards life-saving or quality-of-life extend-
ing treatment options. An unexpected result of our anal-
ysis is, that the research resource allocation in developing
countries is obviously biased towards certain diseases. In
particular for Malaria, we can observe a high-prioritization
of the research efforts in developing countries for this dis-
ease, although other similar prevalent diseases are less in-
tensively tackled. A reason for this might be that medical
research funders for developing countries expect treatment
options for similar prevalent diseases which are also preva-
lent in developed countries to have already researched and
developed by them. This confirms an impression commonly
raised by life science researchers, but at the same time re-
veals that there might be a large potential for health-care
improvements in emerging regions by diversifying health-
care research portfolios. The results for the indices compris-
ing publications (lower three diagrams) seem to be signifi-

12http://who.int/mediacentre/factsheets/fs310/

Figure 5: User interface of the ReDD-Observatory
(available at redd.aksw.org) allowing users to visual-
ize the disparity for particular diseases and regions
as well as drill-down to the underlying data and pub-
lications.

cantly affected by double-counting, i.e., articles that focus on
more than one disease at the same time. Since our SPARQL
queries did not weight for these factors (cf. Limitations Sec-
tion below), these results should be evaluated with caution.
In order to explore the results beyond the limited selection
presented in this paper, we created a Web interface for the
ReDD-Observatory, which is depicted in Figure 5.

7. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
Although, we are already able to obtain meaningful results,
the work described in this article should be regarded as a
first step towards a comprehensive, consistent, and real-time
application for observation of the disparity between biomed-
ical research efforts and disease disparity. During the work
on the ReDD-Observatory, we encountered a number of ob-
stacles, which were only partially solvable by ourselves. As
major obstacles we identified the lack of identifier reuse and
interlinking, varying conceptualization as well as deficien-
cies in information quality and coverage. By making these
shortcomings explicit and measurable, we aim to trigger a
development of incremental improvement, so that life science
data integration efforts such as the ReDD-Observatory will
deliver more precise and more extensive results over time.
In the following we give account of the limitations of ReDD
and outline planned future work.

http://who.int/mediacentre/factsheets/fs310/
redd.aksw.org
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Figure 6: Depiction of the four ReDD indices for the diseases Tuberculosis, Malaria and COPD and selected
countries. The black bar indicates the level of a balanced distribution of research resources.

Research indices completion and duplication. Although at
this point ClinicalTrials.gov is the most complete clinical
trial repository and, up to our knowledge, the only one di-
rectly available in RDF, it is not the only one. Other, less
mature, trial repositories have been recently created in In-
dia, China, and other countries. Therefore, one of the future
steps within this project is the incorporation of data from
other repositories to increase the global coverage. Another
limitation within the research indices is that since a sin-
gle article or trial can cover more than one disease, but we
currently assign credit to individual papers every time it de-
scribes a given disease, our indices are incurring in double
counting in those cases. Although trials or manuscripts in-
volving multiple diseases are not frequent, making this dou-
ble counting negligible, in future version we intend to cor-
rect this index by creating queries that automatically tag
individual trials or publications with the number of diseases
addressed so that the index can be appropriately weighted.

Information Quality. Given the recent publication of most
databases used in our study, their information presents a
number of data quality issues. First, ClinicalTrials.gov re-
veals a number of issues as e.g. critical fields are not con-
sistently reported during trial registration, including study
contact, trial end date, and primary outcome. Second, Pub-
Med only publishes and indices a subset of all trials con-
ducted around the world. Even when published, the links
to ClinicalTrials.gov might be missing. In addition, its RDF
contains links to non-RDF URIs for most of its resources.

Coverage. Despite the exponential growth of data available
on the Web coverage is still a major issue. When integrat-
ing data and performing analysis on the integrated dataset,
the coverage of the base data is important and subsequent
querying and analyzing the integrated data has to take lim-
ited coverage into account. In our case, the GHO data cur-
rently reports the statistics for death and DALY measures

only till the year 2004, thus limiting the overall coverage
of our integrated substrate. However, an updated release is
scheduled for this year.

Interlinking Quality. The number of interlinks which could
be automatically established was limited (see Table 2), as
the datasets do not contain standardized identifiers for nam-
ing diseases, countries etc. For example,“AIDS”in LinkedCT
could not be matched with“Acquired Immunodeficiency Syn-
drome” in PubMed using basic string similarity. Although
we have attempted to address this limitation through the
use of UMLS for interlinking as described in Section 5, there
are limitations to this approach. Also, there was a smaller
number of diseases present in the GHO dataset as compared
to LinkedCT and PubMed (due to different levels of speci-
ficity), thus further complicating the automatic linking.

Error propagation. Given the above-mentioned issues with
LinkedCT and PubMed, the interlinking of the overall dataset
was compromised. This limitation was increased by the lim-
ited data coverage present of the GHO data while calculating
the results. This amounts to the propagation of errors in the
interlinked datasets and thus affects the final results.

These different limitations of a semi-automatic information
integration approach as described in this paper cannot be
addressed by one single party, but should be taken into ac-
count during the creation and publishing of data sets and
when releasing new versions. In particular the use of shared
identifiers (i.e. IRIs) would improve data integration.

Future Work. Future work will primarily tackle the mit-
igation of the above mentioned limitations. In particular,
we will investigate ways to streamline the linking of bio-
medical data using the UMLS thesaurus. Specifically, given
that UMLS is currently offered by the National Library of



Medicine under a service-oriented architecture, mechanisms
should be designed to speed the conversion of large data
sets such as article references in PubMed. By employing
active machine learning techniques where the linking is im-
proved based on user supplied examples, we aim at simplify-
ing the linking process for end-users while at the same time
improving precision and recall. In order to improve com-
prehensibility of aggregated and statistical information (e.g.
represented using the DataCube vocabulary), we will cre-
ate customizable views. To present massive statistical data
to humans as comprehensible as possible, we will develop
an ReDD dashboard as an OntoWiki extension that gener-
ates adequate charts for visualization. Since not all chart
types are reasonable for special combinations of statistical
attributes, the user will be given the facility to select the
desired statistical attributes and the chart type such as a
pie chart or a bar chart etc. If the statistical data sets also
comprises a spatial dimension, aggregates of the information
space will be presented on maps. Also, we will integrate fur-
ther relevant biomedical datasets to the ReDD-Observatory
so as to increase coverage as well as to provide additional
views and measures to evaluate the disparity.
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